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When the boy was about twleve years old, the Paramesvara and
Parvati were one day taking an airing in the celestial regions, attended
by their retinue of evil spirits, ghosts, and devils, andi( were much
surprised to find a child in such company. They alighted on the spot
and blessed the boy, investing him with the varam, or power of destroy-
ing famine and drought within twelve yojanas of his abode.
'Once upon a tim-e, when Romapada Maharaja was ruling  the king-
dom of Anga, it was overtaken by an unusual drought of twelve years'
duration, and the people were  in great  suffering, no  food or drink
being procurable for men or cattle.   At  this juncture  the divine Rishi-
Sanatkur«ara, who  has the privilege of visiting the earth whenever  the
fancy seizes him, went to see the afflicted country and its unfortunate
ruler.   He was duly received by the Raja, and informed Iiim  that if
the young Rishya Sringa, son oi Vibhandaka Muni,  could be induced
'to visit the country of Artga, it would get rain in abundance, and regain
its usual prosperity.   Romapada (bare-footed) could make, nothing of
this information and consulted all the wise men.in his dominions on the
subject.   They referred to their sacred books, and told him that the
Asrama of Vibhandaka was situated on the banks of the Tungabhadra
river, whie*h was in the southern direction.   The advisers moreover
expressed their own inability to bring Rishya Sringa to Anga,  but sug-
gested that the Raja should employ dancing girls of surpassing beauty
to allure tbe young Rishi to the desired place.   Acting upon this  prac-
tical suggestion,  Romapada sent  several lovely women  of equivocal
character, with large supplies of scents, cloths, jewels, and wealth, and
directed them to conduct Rishya Sringa to his capital,  by every  means
ki their power, whether fair or foul.   They at fiVst established a depot
at a place called Narve, and taking advantage of Vibhandaka's absence
from the hermitage, gradually initiated the unsophisticated young Rishi
in the pleasures of the world, escaping from the certain malediction of
tfee father to their own retreat at Narve,   The enchanted young man
ooe day asked his enchanters the object which prompted their unusuaJ
attentions.   They gave highly beguiling pictures of itbe wealth and
beauty of their own country, and invited him to go with them  to enjoy
tbe same.   The young Rishi was completely overcome by the artifices
a£ these deluders, and consented.   Taking advantage of the father's
al^iK* at the river-side, dancing-girls took Rishya Sringa with them
and slatted foe Angadeszu   In the meantime the long withheld rains
oescemfed tapon that country, and there was soon joy, plenty, and pros-
|*eriiy in k.   iioraapada took a large retinue about half way and met
Hisfcya Sringa, and conducted him to his capital, where every honour

